Weekly Sports Results
Golf
Division 1 team of Daniel Searle and Joshua Furjes-Crawshaw had a good victory over HIBS, beating them by 10 stableford points
Final result 32 –22 to SBC.
Division 2 won by default against HVHS.
Touch
The final modules of Senior Touch for the season were tough and exhausting, especially as the team also competed in the
athletics sports on the same day. Nevertheless, we managed to win the first game comfortably over Upper Hutt 7-1, despite a
slow start. However, the second game was tighter, due to HVHS wanting to take revenge after losing to us in the semi-finals of
the tournament. The team did not budge and showed some great heart and determination on defence and went ahead by two,
finally winning the game 5-2. The boys should be congratulated for finishing second in Wellington and only losing one game
from 13. Thank you to all the supporters and Damian Wanoa who has coached the boys. All that is left now is the central region
tournament on the 18th of March.
Softball
The senior softball team went down to St Pats Silverstream 5-1. The team will be hoping to put in some better performances at
the Regionals to be held at Fraser Park on Thursday 9 March.
Volleyball
The Junior Volleyball played their 2nd competition game against HVHS 1 on Wednesday at St
Bernard’s. With the boys starting to come together as a team, St Bernard’s took the match 3 sets
to 2. Continued hard work and training will see this junior team develop into a very competitive
unit.
The Senior volleyball team took part in the Regionals held at the ASB Arena on Friday and
Saturday. The results in pool play didn’t go our way and our goal of making the top eight wasn’t
achieved. We ended up playing off for 9th & 10th position, going down to Rongotai in a tough five
set match. While it was an improvement from last year, results could have been better if we had
been able to eliminate a number of unforced errors.
The young players that came up to seniors this year have really stepped up and played some
good volleyball. Our last two games of the round robin play in the Friday night competition are
played here at our gym against St Pat’s Stream and HIBS 1 this Friday. These games are a must
win for us to qualify to Premiership. Our boys need all the support they can get to make their
dream come true at the end of the year. So if you are not doing anything on Friday after work
our first game is at 4 .30pm followed by the second one scheduled for 7.30pm.
Bernard’s boys come along and support your brothers.
Water Polo
The Senior Water polo team took just 10 players to Kilbirnie’s WRAC last Thursday 2nd March, for our game against Wellington
High who are in a rebuilding phase re water polo. Unfortunately, this was a scrappy game, with SBC winning easily 16 goals to
5. Our Coach Craig McGuinness said, “It is hard to play structured polo when you are playing an unstructured team.” For St
Bernard’s it was a case of trying to continue to develop our positive structured approach to playing water polo.
Goal scorers for St Bernard’s were Jack Charleton 9, Matt Quin 2 and 1 each to Jacob Sharkey, Josh Froggatt, Sam Taylor, Paddy
Roberts & Willem Tainui.
Next week we take on the unbeaten St Pat’s Wellington team

Fencing
Congratulations to Jacob Horne who competed in the Central U15 foil fencing competition last weekend and came third equal.
Futsal
SBC 1 came up against the HVHS international students team and were shown how to play futsal. Against 2 Brazilians, 2
Germans and 2 French students we were no match for their positional play and ball skills. We came back in the 2nd half
outscoring them but lost 4-10. 3 points Caleb Vallance, 2 points Griffin Almand, 1 point Caleb Carrasco.
SBC 2 came up against Silverstream 1 and were well beaten 3-13. Only having 4 players (2 sick) did not help. We never gave up
trying and scoring 3 goals was testimony to this. Every player played very well and they each receive 3 points: Darrel Katumbu,
Nay James, Tresor Niyonzima and Jhonatan Yepes Osorio.
We look forward to better results next week.
Cricket
St Bernard’s 1st XI played Onslow College at home. Winning the toss and electing to bat St Bernard’s was off to a great start 78/2
off 23 overs but unfortunately lost our way, losing 6 wickets for 41 runs off the next 14 overs. Our tail managed to get us
through to a defendable total of 168 with Josh Peterson 27 and Tom Gillatt 20. We then set out to defend our total and started
very well, taking our first wicket in the first over. Although our bowling and fielding was a little loose at times, we consistently
took wickets and eventually overcame our opposition in the 45th over bowling them out for 153. The standout bowlers were the
2 spinners Regan McGee and Regan Craig with good support from Tom Gillatt. This leaves us third on the table. Our opposition
next week is Kapiti who currently sit in second. A win against them could put us in second.
St Bernard's 2nd XI played Paraparaumu College 2nd XI at Trentham Memorial Park. Paraparaumu College won the toss and put St
Bernard's into bat on what looked a nicely prepared pitch. St Bernard's again struggled with the bat and were bowled out for 59
runs, Sam Taylor top scoring with 10 runs. With such a low score the result was somewhat foregone but the boys rallied and
made the Paraparaumu batters work for each and every run, with Reese McGee again having a strong showing with the ball in
hand, picking up several wickets in his short spell. Outstanding performer for the day was Sam Taylor with 10 runs and a very
nice stumping at wicket keeper.
The junior boys cricket team and attendant supporters once again
enjoyed perfect playing conditions, this time at a postage stamp field in
Brooklyn for a game against one of the three Wellington College teams
in the grade. SBC elected to field first after winning the toss, and did
extremely well to restrict their opponents to all out for 97 after 22
overs on an artificial pitch and field with very short boundaries.
Unsurprisingly, extras had the top score with wides going for four in
some cases. The score was relatively quickly chased down for a win with
100 off 13 overs, but with the loss of 4 wickets, all out caught. Worthy
of note was Zac McMurchie who took 3 wickets in one over (3/6), Colin
MacMillan with two wickets in one over (2/1) and Josh Carey who took
3 catches.

St Bernard’s Year 7/8 cricket team opened their account on Friday with a game against HIBS as part of the NZ Cricket Primary
Schools Cup competition. We lost the toss and HIBS elected to bat. Some good bowling and fielding from the team managed to
restrict a very powerful HIBS batting line up to 138. Our run chase got off to a good start with Oliver Raynor and Tom Borich
batting very well however from there we lost wickets at crucial stages and our innings never really got going. We were left 70/9
at the end of our 20 overs. Congratulations to all the boys who took part and we look forward to Wellesley College on Tuesday
14th March at St Bernard’s.

We acknowledge the support of our sponsors supporting sport at St Bernard’s College.

